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The Autodefensas Unidas de Colombia (AUC), Colombia's major paramilitary group, has
announced a unilateral cease-fire in what it says is an effort toward negotiations with the
government of President Alvaro Uribe. The government is also talking with the Ejercito de
Liberacion Nacional (ELN), the country's second-largest guerrilla group. As the government
confirmed the talks with the armed groups, US Secretary of State Colin Powell made his first visit to
Colombia.
On Nov. 29, a 12-part communique posted on the AUC Web site said the group was calling a
unilateral cease-fire beginning Dec. 1. "In an explicit demonstration of our permanent will to
achieve peace in the country, the Autodefensas Unidas de Colombia has made the historic decision
to declare a unilateral cease-fire nationwide," said the communique. The AUC's move follows a US
indictment in September of top AUC leaders Carlos Castano and Salvatore Mancuso on charges
of drug trafficking. Washington, which has placed the group on its list of terrorist organizations, is
seeking the two men's extradition.
A few days before the AUC announcement, on Nov. 25, President Uribe confirmed that government
officials had met with paramilitary leaders to explore eventual peace negotiations. Uribe has long
said his government would not negotiate with any of Colombia's armed groups unless it first
declared a unilateral cease-fire. "The government, through the high commissioner [for peace] has
already had contact with spokespeople from the illegal self-defense group for an eventual peace
process," Uribe said. "There is no deal, there is simply the first manifestation of a willingness for
peace. For it to start, there is a government demand that there be a pledge not to kill one more
Colombian."

AUC makes its own demands
Some analysts say internal divisions and turmoil may have convinced the AUC that negotiations
were its best option. And the government's willingness to explore that avenue may signal a
newfound confidence in the Colombian army's ability to battle the guerrillas on their own. The AUC
has strong ties to sectors of the Colombian military. Under the cease-fire, the 10,000-member AUC
said it would suspend offensive military operations but would defend itself if attacked by rebels.
The AUC is demanding that its members be recognized as "actors in the country's armed and
political conflict," and said it would accept mediation by the Catholic Church, the Organization
of American States (OAS), and the UN in eventual peace talks. It also said it would turn over the
minors in its ranks, whom it claims to have "rescued" from the guerrillas, to the UN Children's Fund
(UNICEF).
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The AUC asked the government to guarantee the security of those living in areas it controls,
anticipating possible attacks by the rebels. The paramilitaries also want safe conduct for their
representatives, release from prison for some of their members, and government financing that it
says it will need to replace drug-trafficking profits. "If we want lasting peace, it is crucial that we
have social investment," Mancuso said.
The government reportedly demanded that the AUC commit to eliminate coca and poppy
cultivation from the areas it controls, to respect international humanitarian law which protects
noncombatants, and to agree that any talks be aimed at demobilizing the armed group. Since last
year, Castano has claimed to be trying to steer his combatants away from drug trafficking and
massacres, although there is little evidence those efforts have been successful.
Castano commands about 70% of all paramilitary fighters in the country. Two paramilitary groups
not affiliated with the AUC said they would join the cease-fire. A few AUC groups have said
they will not participate in the cease-fire, among them the Bloque Metro, which operates around
Medellin.
On Nov. 29, the same day the cease-fire was announced, a group of paramilitaries believed to be
part of the Bloque Metro assassinated four members of a family in their home in the northeastern
department of Santander.

Negotiations could encounter major obstacles
Possible negotiations with the paramilitaries raise several questions, among them whether the AUC
will be held accountable for the serious human rights violations they have committed as well as
whether the US will pursue its request for the leaders' extradition. In addition to the US charges,
Castano faces 26 arrest warrants in Colombia on crimes ranging from assassinations to civilian
massacres. Another question is what effect a dialogue between the government and the AUC would
have on any future negotiations between the government and the FARC. Past peace efforts involving
the FARC were derailed in part by the government's unresponsiveness to rebel demands for a
crackdown on the paramilitaries.
Most political and religious sectors called the AUC cease-fire important and hopeful for the
country. Congress president Luis Alfredo Ramos said the cease-fire was very positive because
Colombians were tired of the conflict. But some lawmakers see the AUC's demand for political
status as a dangerous bid for impunity. "It is one thing to converse with the autodefensas about their
dismantling and another to pardon them," said Deputy Gustavo Petro. "They are the major human
rights violators in the country and that cannot be pardoned."
"A peace process cannot be built on the foundation of impunity," said Colombia's Defensor del
Pueblo Eduardo Cifuentes. Deputy Wilson Borja of the Polo Democratico also warned of the risk
of giving the AUC political status. "I have the impression that the government is keeping some
commitments it made to these groups," said Borja. "These irregular forces are being formalized
through the campesino soldiers to wage war with two armies."
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The "campesino soldiers" refer to Uribe's controversial plan to arm some 15,000 campesinos to
support regular forces in the war effort.
The daily El Tiempo on Dec. 1 said that knowing the US and European attitudes toward talks with
the AUC is essential. "As yet, we do not know the position of the US, which, whether we like it
or not, will play a decisive role in an eventual negotiation. In Europe, they will not easily swallow
pardons for serious human rights violations."

Uribe government also talks with ELN
On Nov. 30, the government confirmed that it had also met with delegates of the ELN in Havana,
Cuba, to explore the possibility of peace talks. The government offered no details, saying only that
talks would be confidential.
"The national government and the ELN have carried out their third exploratory meeting in Havana,
for the purpose of looking for a way out of the national conflict," said a communique signed by
government peace commissioner Luis Carlos Restrepo and ELN spokesperson Ramiro Vargas. "The
parties agreed to continue negotiations within the agreed-upon framework, which, to benefit the
process, is being kept confidential."
By making public the talks with both the AUC and the ELN, the Uribe government may be trying
to avoid any negative impact from negotiating with only the paramilitaries, whom some see as
having links to Uribe. "To put the leftist guerrillas and the rightist paramilitaries in an integral
peace negotiation gives an initial impression of providing equal opportunity to all the groups,
but as yet nothing has been said about what conditions the government is making in each case,"
said independent analyst Francisco Leal. The strategy could also head off charges by the political
opposition that the government failed to pursue negotiations, if the internal struggle gets worse.

Powell visit linked to Colombia's seat on Security Council
US Secretary of State Colin Powell visited Colombia Dec. 3-4. The 22-hour trip had been canceled
twice in the past year but was put back on Powell's schedule as Colombia assumes the rotating
presidency of the UN Security Council. "We would expect [Colombia] to administer the council in a
responsible way," Powell said, permitting an "an open, full and comprehensive debate" on whether
Iraq has met the terms of a Nov. 8 Security Council resolution strengthening the mandate of UN
weapons inspectors and warning of "serious consequences" if Iraq fails to cooperate with them. As
an incentive, Powell promised increased aid.
Under Plan Colombia, the US has given Colombia nearly US$2 billion in mostly military aid. Powell
said an additional US$573 million for fiscal year 2003 has been requested from Congress, and that he
would ask for more on his return to Washington. "I would like to be able to get a lot more funding
for Plan Colombia," said Powell. "But there are limits to what the United States is able to do." Powell
said the AUC cease-fire could be a hopeful sign, but he also urged caution. He said it remains to be
seen whether the AUC will renounce its "extralegal, unconstitutional actions." "As the government
of Colombia moves forward with talks and negotiations, we will watch very carefully," Powell said
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at a press conference in Colombia. "And none of our designations will change until the situation
changes."
Castano "remains indicted under US law, and we would like to bring him to justice," Powell said.
Human rights groups called on Powell to impress upon Colombia the need to improve its human
rights record. Several US rights groups say US military assistance to Colombia should be cut off
because the Colombian military has not met rights thresholds established by Congress. During the
flight to Colombia, Powell told reporters the US had a "no tolerance" policy on rights abuses. But the
next day, Powell only said "human rights remains a priority for us."

-- End --
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